Authentication methods with password, PIN, face recognition, and ngerprint identication have widely been used, however these methods have problems of diculty in onehanded operation, vulnerability to shoulder hacking, and illegal access using ngerprint with super glue or facial portrait. From viewpoint of usability and safety, strong and uncomplicated method is required. We propose a user authentication method based on grip gestures using pressure sensors mounted on the lateral and back of a mobile phone.
INTRODUCTION
Currently, user authentication using password, personal identication number (PIN), or stroke pattern is generally Even if the model is leaked, users can change the behavior used for authentication like password. Behavioral characteristics are reliable in verifying identity than password and are robust against leakage than physiological characteristics.
From viewpoint of usability, however, conventional behavioral characteristics have drawbacks. Penmanship authentication requires touch stroke on screen with one hand holding a device and the other hand stroking a screen. Authentication with gesture actions like drawing a circle in the air is not realistic done in a public space.
In this work, we focus on actions holding a device, which is naturally performed during use of a device, and propose an user authentication method based on pressure distribution of grip gesture using pressure sensor mounted on the both lateral and back of a mobile phone. Grip gesture is one of the behavioral characteristics and is performed naturally in a series of operations using a mobile phone. It does not require any complicated operations. For example, just after a mobile phone is taken out of a pocket or bag, the user can unlock the device by gripping the phone instead of typing a password, therefore the user can use the device smoothly. In addition, it is dicult for the others to peep the grip gesture since grip force changes on a large scale without moving ngers clearly. In this paper, we constructed an user authentication method with grip gesture and evaluated it from view points of false rejection rate (FRR), false acceptance rate (FAR), and equal error rate (EER), which are ordinary used in studies on authentication.
RELATED WORK
As an example of user authentication using behavioral characteristics, Ohta et al. proposed a method that recognizes a movement of the mobile phone with an accelerometer in a mobile phone [4] . This method achieves low FAR and FRR, however, they conducted an evaluation in the environment where the user is stationary at a stable and vibrationfree location, therefore it is not clear that this method works in the train or while walking. Systems that recognize grip patterns of mobile phone with capacitive touchscreen have been proposed [2] . The system in [2] recognizes grip patterns of a mobile phone such as taking pictures with both hands and typing a mail in one hand, and automatically runs corresponding applications to the grip patterns. This system, however, does not identify individuals, therefore, it cannot be used for user authentication. Sato et al. proposed an user authentication system using a st-size device with pressure sensor, realizing accurate recognition of grasp gestures [3] . The sensor device, however, is separated from a mobile phone, therefore users have to carry a mobile phone and the proposed device together. User authentication method with the Wii remote equipping a pressure distribution sensor [1] uses natural grip actions. This method requires more than 20 samples for training to achieve accurate authentication, and accuracy would drop with few number of training data. This method does not use specic grip actions but natural grip actions that the user just holds the device, therefore it has not been clear that users register grip actions as they like. Iso et al. proposed an user authentication method for mobile devices based on grip force during using a device [6] . This method captures grip force for few tens of seconds while using a phone, then authenticates the user, taking a long time to unlock the device.
PROPOSED SYSTEM
This section explains the proposed user authentication system.
Sensor hardware
This work uses a mobile phone with pressure sensor arrays attached on the both lateral and back sides of the phone as shown in Figure 1 for authentication is conducted at the same timing as password authentication, therefore we assume a grip gesture is performed with one hand and nishes in couple of seconds 
Authentication process

Time-difference data calculation
is obtained, where gi(t) is the time dierence value of the ith sensor at time t.
Gesture spotting
Pressure data while the user is actually doing a grip gesture have to be extracted from stream of pressure data. The proposed method judges that a grip gesture has started when the number of sensors whose value is larger than the threshold exceeds the threshold. After the predetermined interval has elapsed from the starting point, our system judges that the gesture has nished when the number of sensors whose value is larger than the threshold becomes less than the threshold. 
Feature extraction and distance calculation
Authentication decision
The system calculates the distance d for all the training data and chooses the smallest one dmin of all, then compares the distance with predened threshold value d T h . If dmin < d T h is satised, the system unlocks the device, otherwise rejects the authentication and request retry.
EVALUATION
We conducted an experiment to evaluate the proposed user authentication method. In the experiment, a test subject registers a grip gesture as he/she likes and the other subjects try to peep the grip gesture.
Setup
Five male subjects aged twenties joined the experiment.
Each subject dened one grip gesture for authentication as they like and registered it ve times as a training data. Then, they had seated around a table. In the experiment, one of the subjects unlocks the device ve times, and the other four subjects tried to peep the grip gesture. At last, they tried to unlock the device ve times. This round is repeated ve times by shifting the position and role of the subjects clockwise. The subjects were asked to register a grip gesture as they like, but to nish the gesture in couple of seconds.
Flow of data collection is as follows. Firstly, the subject picks up the mobile phone on the table with the right hand. All the subjects are right-handed. Then, the subject performs a grip gesture, and puts the device on the table. The action of putting the device on the desk is just for the next trial. The subjects did not talk each other during the experiment and 
Results and consideration
CONCLUSIONS
We constructed a user authentication method based on pressure distribution of grip gesture using pressure sensors mounted on a mobile phone. We collected grip gestures from ve subjects as they like and investigated the feature values of the grip gestures; force, timing, position, from view point of equal error rate (EER). Through the experiment, we conrmed that the average EER was 0.02 for Force+Position feature, which is equivalent to that of face recognition. We plan to investigate more eective feature values for authentication, extraction method of gestures, and distance calculation method for authentication.
